IN PREPARATION FOR

ggyc2017.amacentar.org

Dear partners and participants,
Welcome to Youth Exchange “Get Growing Your Community’’ which will be organized in
Belgrade, Serbia from September 5th – 12th 2017. It will gather 20 young people, 5 per
partner country (4 young people + 1 group leader).
This project is developed by four partners: Ama Centar (Serbia); Susted (UK); Bugday
(Turkey) and Ekosense (Croatia).

CONTEXT
Youth Exchanges are a powerful tool for you to empower yourself and to grow towards
active citizens of your own community up to European and global level. They are fun and
interesting project rich in learning for all involved.
The main aim of Youth Exchange ‘’Get Growing Your Community’’ is to involve you in gaining
organic gardening and basic entrepreneurship skills in order to improve your employability
and foster your inclusion.
We intend to dive you in the gardening adventure, while developing your competencies for
starting a community garden or your own enterprise.

AIMS OF THE PROJECT:
- To support your personal development and employability in the European labour market
and beyond.
- To provide you with the necessary skills to participate actively in your community building,
using the gardening as a tool.
- To raise your awareness and understanding of other cultures and countries, offering you
the opportunity to build networks of international contacts.
- To enhance your English language competencies.
The Youth exchange is based on the approach and principles of non-formal education. The
project is designed as an open learning process based on your experience and exchange. A
combination of different creative, participatory and interactive methods and activities will be
used and designed according to your preferences.

CODE OF CONDUCT
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Respect time of the beginnings and endings
Speak English all the time (especially Serbians and Croatians)
Responsible behaviour: language, interruptions, relationships, do not encourage
illegalities (drugs, alcohol), no alcohol while working
No smoking at the learning and dining areas at any time
Respect national laws
Respect yourself, respect others and take responsibility for your own actions

PLANNED ACTIVITIES:
During the Youth Exchange you will have the ability to participate and engage in various
fun and interesting activities, and learn a lot about:





Compost area
Compost toilet
Making and using fire p
Raised beds

PROJECT VENUES:
Most of the project activities will be happening in two venues. Our “theoretical”
workshops will be happening in the Progres building (check the map, Zmaj Jovina St.), and
practical workshops at the Community garden Baštalište situated at the outskirts of
Belgrade (Village Slanci). We also plan a visit to a local green market and agricultural shop.

Community garden - Baštalište

Every participant is individually entitled to receive a Youthpass Certificate which confirms
participation and validates the non-formal learning (NFL) experience of the project. Self
evaluation and validation of participants’ learning experience are important as such and
the document can be of benefit in terms of the educational or employment future of the
participant. Through Youthpass the European Commission ensures the project activity is
recognized as a non-formal learning experience.
For more information on Youthpass you may wish to visit http://www.youthpass.eu

Please join the project’s Facebook group and check the project’s website .
Fell free to post your experiances, impressions , questions and pictures before and during
the project in project’s facebook group. Make sure you use hashtags #GGYC2017 and
#ERASMUS+ in each post.

In order to ease our communication during the project, please install WhatsApp
on your phones.
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WHAT TO BRING PERSONALLY
 Since we will have some outdoor field work we advise you to bring some old
clothes, footwear and a hat, gardening gloves, flashlight, sunglasses, protective sun
cream, protection against mosquitoes, swimming suit, umbrella...
 If you play an instrument, please bring it with you if possible.
 It would be great if you could share what kind of natural and organic beauty
products you use or are produced in your country.
 If you take any medications, please remember to bring necessary supplies with you,
and make sure that your group leader is informed about any medical issues you might
have (allergy, food, diabetes, heart disease etc.)

WHAT TO BRING AS A GROUP
 We will have intercultural coffee/tea breaks. Every day each country team will be
responsible to prepare coffee/tea and some snacks for the rest of the group (note: we
have two coffee breaks per day). It would be wonderful if you can bring some
traditional coffee/tea from your country, as well as some local food (preferable food
that can resist long travel).
 We will also have an intercultural garden party, and would appreciate if you could
bring traditional snacks and drinks that you wish to share with each other and the local
population.
 We encourage you to bring camera, laptop and speakers (at least one per country
group.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
IMPORTANT: Please consider taking a “personal travel or international assistance
insurance”, and “play safe”. It is inexpensive, but will save you lots of money in case you
get injured. As we will be spending some time working in the garden, it is definitely better
to be safe, than regret if something happens. Please note that this expense is not
reimbursed.

ACCOMMODATION
All participants will be accommodated in Trip and Sleep hostel. The hostel is situated in
central Belgrade, close to our workshop venue.

E-Mail: belgrade@tripandsleephostels.com
Address: Gračanička 1, Belgrade, Serbia
Mobile, viber and whats app +381 60 6412010
Phone: +381 11 328 1761
http://new.tripandsleephostels.com/
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You will be accommodated in rooms with 6 or 8 beds, with shared bathroom. The hostel
will supply bedding. Towels are available for renting (3euro for a towel, for the duration of
your stay), so we recommend you bring your towels.
There is a mandatory 10 euro deposit for room key and a locker. You will receive your
deposit at the end of your stay, when you return your key. In case you lose the key, hostel
gets to keep your 10 euros.
Smoking is strictly forbidden at the hostel. It is only allowed in the garden. Fine for smoking
at the hostel is 5000,00 RSD (approx. 40 EUR).
In case of inventory damage or loss caused by fault or negligence, you will be liable to pay
for the damage.
WiFi is available at the hostel, and it is free of charge.
Accommodation and breakfast costs at the hostel are covered by the host organization.

FOOD
Due to ecological and ethical arguments, overall food will be vegetarian with meat option.
Breakfast will be organised every morning at the hostel. It will be buffet style breakfast:
various pastry, cheese, yoghurt, jam, butter, fruits, nuts. It will be your responisbility to
serve breakfast every morning. We will have 2 people rotation schedule for every morning.
Lunch will be served in nearby restaurants, close to our workshop venue and community
garden with a la carte menu. You will be asked to choose your meals from the menu in
advance.
Dinner will be served on most of the evenings at the hostel. It will be delicious vegetarian
Indian catering. We will have one intercultural garden dinner party at the community
garden, with guests (community garden members and local community people). This will be
our joint endeavor. Two evenings we will have dinner at Ciglana - Art gallery, restaurant and
music venue.
PLEASE NOTE: All food costs are covered by the host organisation, except drinks for lunch
and dinner.

PICK UP AT THE AIRPORT ON 05.09
For those arriving by plane, we will be organizing your pick up and transfer to the hostel by
minibus.Our project coordinator - Katarina Milenkovic will be welcoming you at the hotel.
She will have an Erasmus + sign with her.

IF YOU ARE ARRIVING BY BUS OR CAR
Two people from the host organisation will be welcoming you at the hostel. For those
arriving by minibus, note that you will be dropped off at the hostel.
For any emergency during your travel, please send an SMS to Katarina (project
coordinator) on +381 63326559
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TRANSPORTATION IN BELGRADE:
As you will be staying at the hostel in central Belgrade, you will be able to come by foot to
our workshop venue.
To the community garden we will travel by public bus and you will be supplied with bus
tickets.
If you wish to explore Belgrade by public transportation or wish to use taxi service, please
read the following:
Belgrade has a well developed public transport network which is operated by:







GSP Beograd (buses, trams and trolleybuses)
Private bus companies
Taxis
SP Lasta (intercity and local bus transport)
Beovoz (city railway)
Expres mini bus

Using the public transport within the city will get you much faster to your destination than
using a car. Public transport is pretty efficient; there are cca 176 bus lines (27 night lines), 12
tram lines and 8 trolleybus lines. How frequently these lines run depends on the route and
the period of the day; the waiting time is between 3 and 30 minutes. Each station, at least
those in the center, has a bus schedule.

Public transport tickets
GSP Beograd and the private bus companies have an integrated
ticketing tariff system for passenger transport.
Bus Plus contactless cards is used in the entire
network of public transport, in all vehicles, including Beovoz (city railway).
Tickets can be bought at kiosks marked with a ticket sales sticker BUS PLUS and many
shops in the city.
You will need to purchase Depersonalized electronic tickets that will not be issued to
passenger's name. It is electronic rechargeable tickets costing 250 dinars. You can charge it
without any limitation and use in the period of three years.
Time ticket for period of 90 minutes.
Passengers with a plastic Depersonalized electronic tickets can use a time ticket which
enables them to change vehicles of the public transportation for the unlimited number of
times in a period of 90 minutes. Time ticket costs 89 dinars in the zones 1 and 2, that cover
most of the city.
1, 3 or 5-day ticket
The passenger can also use a 1, 3 or 5-day ticket (valid in the period of the daily traffic - not
from 4:00 until midnight). 1 day ticket cost 250 dinars, 3 days ticket cost 700 dinar , and 5days ticket cost 1000 dinar. (in the zones 1 and 2, that cover most of the city)
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Tickets must be validated immediately upon entry into the vehicle,
using touch screen monitor machines installed in every vehicle,
by each set of doors.
During nighttime ... Tickets are more expensive for night services
(00-04), buses run at 1-hour intervals from special stops at the Republic Square towards
other parts of the city. The night fare is 150 - 200 dinars and you can only buy tickets in the
bus.
Map of Belgrade city public transport

Taxis in Belgrade
Tourists in Belgrade are advised to use the taxi. They are cheap and safe, and can be hailed
in the street. The price chargeable is calculated according to the distance travelled but will
also include (if appropriate) a waiting fee.
Taxi prices:
SERVICE

Tariff 1

Tariff 2

Tariff 3

START

170

170

170

PRICE PER KM

65

85

130

WAITING 1 HOUR

750

750

750

The price includes transport of passenger's personal luggage. The second tariff is charged:
between 10pm and 6am, on Sundays and national holidays. The first and second tariffs
apply to the city area and the third tariff applies past the determined points in areas
outside the city that are named in the price list in the possession of every taxi driver.
Important: There are many unlicensed taxi drivers, so ensure that
you pick a licensed taxi, which has two plates on the roof.
One is normal "Taxi" plate and the other one is a small blue sign
featuring the city's coat of arms and a number.

CONTACTS (if you have any questions, concerns please firstly consult your group leader)
For any logistics feel free to contact us:
Katarina Milenković:
office@amacentar.org , +381 63326559
Katarina Knežević-Nikolić :
katarina.amacentar@gmail.com , +381695050083

Emergency numbers:
Police: 192
Firefighters: 193
Ambulance: 194

Group leaders contact info:
Ana Marija (Croatia team leader):
alterhabitat.creare@gmail.com,
+385953597727

Božidar Dimić (Serbia team
leader):
dimic.boza@gmail.com ,
+381 645020108
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Mehmet Gürmen (Turkey
team leader):
mehmet@bugday.org ,
+905333706907

Adam Cade (UK team leader):
adam@susted.org.uk ,
+447496 972 223

